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singers in w<«rshi[ 
whose service their

one ofNot
wears a regulation 
Rietini tnrl A'1 c.

•ot Time* reminds 
to remember in 

voices are used.

ur College of Bishojis 
white cravat.—

An American paper aptly says :— 
“The city of Montreal has a prohib
itory law* on electl .m days. XX hy not 
on 304 ther days ?” The Dominion 
of Canada might have been substitut
ed for a single city.

The Abe ricon Israelis does not ap
prove of the scheme of the return of 
the .Jew s to Palestine. It says:. “ We 
rather believe it is Cod's will that the 
tabitablc world shall become one Holy 
Land, and the human race one holy 
people.”

People who are ready to part with 
their hearts while keeping thoir money, 
are not the sort that .Jesus wants. 
The rich ruler was anxious to becomet 
a disciple on such terms, but our Lord 
would not accept the offer.—Baptist 
WteJd ;/.

Dr. William M. Taylor, of New 
York, lately expressed the thought in 
a public address that “ Colleges and 
Yourfg Ladies’ Seminaries, had broad
ened their courses of study at the sac
rifice of depth, and that they will see 
the necessity of retiacing their steps. "

for the coming Sunday, taking no fur
ther interest in the messages of the day 
just ended. Would it nr.t he well, how
ever, to follow pulpit deliverances, as 
well as to precede their preparation, 
by earnest and frequent prayer for the 
Divine blessing upon them /—Balti
more Mttluslid.

The “ intoning"’ of prayers is a per
formance we have rarely heard, and 
what we have heard never begat in us 
a passion for more. But we never 
witnessed what Professor Francis U. 
Tiffany says was to him “ the must 
grievous mockery of worship lie ever 
saw, w hen in an English Cat neural 
the white-robed canon, being of un
certain musical ear, was forced to rap 
his tuning fork on the stall and apply 
it to his teeth before he could proceed 
with, ' Let us pray. —Ej.

I The Diocese of Maryland is agitat
ed hy an exciting and almost latter

! antagonism between the “ high Ritu
alists : and the high and low church
men. The Gii.irilian says: “ The 
real issues iu Maryland are : Shall we 
authorize habitual Auricular Confes
sion ? Shall we authorize the Holy 
Communion as an utferingjor the de
parted ! Shall we authorize teaching, 
tantamount to transubstantiation ? 
Shall we authorize the changing of out- 
churches into Roman mass houses ! ’

not open their mouths except in bias 
pheuiy ; but Christ touches them, and j One of the recent visitors to Amer- 
the blasphemy is turned into praise. Ifca, an Irish Wvslevan minister, was 
And what do you see there ( A com- i elating s cue of vie dhli

TOO Ml i II i i>.\ I1!>LS < 'E. hopes of recovery wvre entertai ted.

t tne • i i 111 a llties Li t 
way of pr .pagating Protestant princi
ples in Ireland. He sail by wav of 
illustration, that not many years'ago a 
brother came over from Scotland, an 
enthusiastic missionary, ready to go 
and possess the whole Catholic coun
try in Ireland. The Wesleyan bro
ther cautioned him against too much 
confidence, and informed him <>f the 
cl. haul ties in the way. The Scotch 
missionary, however, was very full of 
faith, and when, on the Sabbath, he 
preached iu the chapel of the «Wes- 

Jcclarcd that Christ lyyan brother, preparatory to sc ting 
out on Monday for the Catholic 
stronghold, he took for his text the 
words, “ By my God have 1 leaped 
over a wall. ”

After an absence of ten or twelve 
days the Scotch missionary returned 
to flie house of the Wesleyan. He 
had one eye closed, and ones arm in a

pany of Hottentots, and there again a 
company of Fijian cannibals devour
ing one another ; but Christ touched 
them, and they are loving one another 
with a pure heart fervently. Such 
wonders Christ can do. But we need 
not go so far oil". The other day a 
lady went to one of our Lancashire 
towns to lecture against Christianity. 
Think of it, a woman against Ciirist. 
Why, if Christ is man s friend, he is 
if possible, ten thousand times more 
the friend of woman. In the course 
of the lecture si
was a myth. When she had done, au 
old friend of mine—a mill hand—got 
up and asked leave to put a question, 
“ The question,”" said he, “ I want to 
ask the lady is this : Thirty years ago 
I was a curse to this town, and every
body shrank from me that had any re
spect for himself. I often tried to do 
better, but could not succeed, and

The Methodist 
summoned. Am mg 
present were the past 
iiv ther and wife, both

■readier was again 
le persons 
'f the nun’s

Pn ■ivten ms.
>d

Sab-
My

the late Bishop Scott : “ Considered
as a Christian and a minister of Jesus 
Christ, his distinguishing traits were 
puritv, modesty and simplicity. Per
haps he was unequalled in the gifts of 
underrating himself and overrating 
bis brethren. ’’

The most unique circuit in our 
Church is in the city of Louisville, Ky. 
The circuit is small—one mile across 
—but it takes two preachers to travel 
it. The Rev. Dr. Messick and Rev. 
Dr. Morrison have been serving that,-...<* y. license wnicn American crwork from ten to twenty years. Every allow# Uj dynamite project,
t\nan n*nnia I fhpv ivan nhnroluM ___ . . _ J. r . *inadrennial they swap churchee '.—
Richmond Christian Advocate.

The London School Board has in its 
discussion of the question of offering 
gratuitous education reached the point 
of specifying several schools in which 
the ^experiment might usefully be 
tried. To start this system m s few ^
schools means, of coarse, its extension i '”!*. *!*,

.11 a. O -El --o n- ; ___ - school became

sling, and was,otherwise badly batter- 
many people tried to help me, but ^ up He had been warmlv welçom.

; they did not succeed ; the teetotallers j ̂  by brickbatg and .h^ and
At a recent gathering of the London j got hold of me. but 1 broke the WM now en rmltr f„c tbe piacc ’lr„m

missionaries of the Established Church, ! pledge often that they said it was .. , A ____ >»,twenty nine present -aid, in answer to 1 - - —- ^ whence he came. He consented to
a carefully prepared question, that J
they did of “their own personal know- j t w ___________ .

■ taken before the magistrates, and they ^ deaveth to the daaV
tried, and next I was sent to prison, „ , . ,, . , . , , , . ! Many an adventurer has set ont mand the warders tried what they could i.. ... , . ., , , . . ,, . the same spirit, and has met the samedo, and though they all tried I was ’ . . ., i, ^ , ' , fate. Divine Providence is not re
nothing better, but rather worse. I ..... .. , ,__ ° , _, . sponsible for these failures. We haveflvw, you say that Christ is a myth. , , . .,_ ’ ; ... , . „ no warrant, in making these expen-
But when I tried, and the teetotallers,___...... T , ... ,, , •’ menu, that the Lord will deliver us the police, the magistrates, and the T>
warders of the prison all tried in vain, 
then Christ took hold of me, touched 
my heart and made me a new man.
And now I am a member of the 
Church, a class-leader, a superintend
ent of a Sunday-school, and I ask if 
Christ is a myth, how comes it to pass 
that that myth is stronger than all the

prudent people, whose misfortunes 
could not be charged to their own fault 
or folly, lacking enough to eat.” One 
went on to say that nothing was more 
common than for an industrious, tem
perate workman who had been out of 
work for any time, to fall sick as soon 
as he has obtained work again, his 
strength having been so sapped by 
undernourishment.

The London Times, in an editorial 
article recently rightfully said: “ The 
license which American criminal law

is a scan-

to all the Board schools ; and certain
ly the sooner England has a free- 
achool system the better lot her.

The genuineness of a revival is

dal and a shame to American legisla
tion A more enormous scandal is 
the attitude which public opinion in 
America assumes toward them. Never 
was there a body of national opinion so 
inquisitive and keen which could liave 
shown itself more feeble and inert in 
defense of publie morality, than opin- 

i ion in America since the dynamite 
notorious. Americans

the consequences of Quixotic ex- 
simply because our inten

tions are good.—Nashville Adt.

AN EFFECTIVE SERMON.
In the year 1833 a young Methodist 

itinerant preached at a camp meeting, 
near Columbia, in Tennessee, from

must determine whether or not they 
will continue to be subject to this re
proach. ” ,v

. “The time of my'dfepartrffeTs at 
-"-proved by the deeds of righte msnees hsnd ; I have finished my eosne.” 

that can be traced to it. Old grudges n |{rjng hither the books, especially 
disappear, rivalries are forgotten, cord- the parchments.” Many curious and 
w-XKl is measured righteously, one flippant inquiries have been made as

other, put together?” The lady was ^ fa, “ BU~*d be the God and 
silent. “ Nay, Misa, said he, “ say Pa^er of uUr ^ Jeeus Chriat.”, In 
what yon will the Gospel iathe pow- • «^^ion wm a young man, 
er of Goa unto salvation- , Yes, it is ; by twe)re wbo wae
Chrirt ’s to prepare the taaterial out of , rlpld]y into pubHc notkse>
which hi. Church w to be built, and hsTing alresdy been elected to the 
no matter how bad U» material if it LegiMature and the Natio.ud
is to he re-made you can never meet | Congress.
the Trong man if he is to bore-made. I ^^me rolled on, the one became a 
Mother, do not yep think you have I „oted preacber> and an lWe Co,mec- 
l»ee« going to the wrong perw.n about tiwnal ufticCTi knoWn aIld honored 
ymw son I You have 'been writing to thruwdlout the bound, of his denomi-

man is less a slave of appetite, another I to'theprJmse degree of supernatural j he minister and Peking* the" help of 1 
is less passionate, and all who felt the influence required m order to enable , £rjtndg n . *. _% v_ , nation. , , _____ _ the other advanced in a poli-

Go to Christ, and by-and- ( t^caj career till his name was familiarpower of the Spirit at all are truthful, , tbe Apostle to write the latter sen- ________________________________
honest, and peaceable.— AW.ville j tc.ncc. perhaps there is more divin- I when his omnipotent finger , oot ,mly in the remotest corners of
Adr‘ ! itJ in it tl‘*nat first sight appears. If b-nche. your boy’s he«t, it shall be tMsLand but hc wag respected evory-

We report tothe credit of the French cërttii'of H?e bcwî uïdVuld ' rT^’ ani1 y°U 8,la11 rej‘,ice t<*titber where in the civilized world.
Assembly that it has refused to make ^ J, mi|!dful ofhu books wl so dv- | fka°W a, >'"UQ-‘IUlU> the otl,y ",n of ; Sixteen years had elapsed since the 
“Y'f f F*rty .a -uffacient giroU6 <lf „htajning hi, parchments, it hl* mother, and she a widow. He I ^p^eting, when Elijah, the body 
ground f,r divorce. This isour^A- ^ t„ add h.rce to hts A^tolic ; had wasted her property, and was of the statesman, Ja. sent to

er which ■ 0‘7 r Uv hMt hCF and WaS the curse request the preacher to caU on hi, mas-
I Ïïth Z Rceol f was holding a meeting " ^ who wag. at home quite ill.

wr .. , „ r. tter’ f,,r ! tr. i one mght, and saw h,m come in, and 1 .. ^or,” «id Elijah, “do you know
Horse of all our, religious marriage i concluded he had come for a distort.- 1 , , . , ,
ceremonies.—Central Ch a Ade. | We have not seen our beloved Free- why my master thinks so much of

ident to greater advantage than in his Alice. I went downt îe aisle r.nd enme y<(U/” The minister replied : “We

hav
the
ington i ilsoii tor the establishment of appropri
annual serne .ns by a preacher of strict- the interview to a cl zse. And what a .
...................................................... " olume of song was that which burst f'-r you. “ I know it, ’ he said.

ground
merican practice, insanity being reck
oned a disease or misfortune over 
the suJiject has no control. It 
fore included in the “ for better, for

i mother bis been praying a long time
ly Evangelical or Low Church views, volume of song was that which burst f"r you. I know it, he said. He 
who should preach upon the |ia»t his- forth on his giving out “All hail the was surrounded by about a dozen of
tory and religion of the Jews, and tlie power of Jr.-i s name . It is noto- )dg boon compaEioua. “ Well, when
pr ’phi-eies relating to their return to nous that the finest and most hearty , to 1>v, aniwere<l, .. He
Jud.va. 1 congregational singing in the world is r '

that of the Wesleyan Methodist Con- «ave one glance at his companions, 
W hat are called “typographical er- fer«nee, and we had it in perfection burst from the pew, rushed up the 

rors possible the Uro are not always , Friday week. The devout, touch- : sislCi and flang hinxaelf down at the 
tne offenders -have tieen somewhat and vury beautiful prayer of the .
less numerous of late, tlian formerly, £x.j»KEg,I)ENT was a tit ending to a con,mumon-rail, and pleaded for mer-
in our colujums : and we might desist very joyous fragment of an hour.— c>'- He stayed till ten o’clock, and
from noticing them; but last week fkey 1 Lomlon IVatrJumin. then found peace. He said to
made us utter egregious heresy—even

of the idled career1' of ourto a;
Lord, while on earth. See J near the 
end ..f the article on the Incarnation.

W .-arvd career,” it should have 
been. — A. Y MethodUt.

LIVING STONES.
The President of the English Con

ference, Rev. Charles Garrett, in the 
— course of his official sermon on July

The New York Time* commenting ;Wth galJ- (hls text was Matt. 10 : 18:) 
on the star-route revelation says: “ At
tiie scat of <iove-niieut the plunder of Look at the first course ot stones as 
the public Treasury is regarded as a they are described in 1 Cor. vL !*, 10 
legimaate pursuit, and is only partial- and n See in these verses the ma

terial out of which to make a holyly discredited by Iwing found out. An 
Atmosphere less fitted for the growth 
of a roouat and scrupulous sense of 
public - r private morality cannot lie 
found in the country, and the expia-" 
nation ,,f that" fact does n«>t lie very far 
from tiie surface.’

W hat aboijt last Sunday's sermons ? 
Is all thought of them dismissed by 
those who preached them ! We have 
heard of some who began on Sunday

Church. “ Thieves, covetous, drunk
ards. revilers, and such, says the 
Apostle, “ were some of you, but ye 
are sanctified.'' <Hi, ’here is not a 
dirty stone in the building, but all re
newed and living a new life. 1 have 
not time to go all up the walls. But 
what do I see on this side ! A num-

aight to consider tj.iv- pulpit themes her of Kingswood colliers who could

me,
“ Would you go home with me, Mr 
Garrett I went with hum. He 
opened the d<»r, and there was his 
mother. She had sent the servants 
to bed, and was waiting for him. 
“ You go first," he said to me. “ Oh, 
Mr. Garrett, cried his mother, “ what 
has he J>een doing now ?” He hail 
come home so often iu trouble that 
she thought I hail come to complain. 
“ Gh, nothing. XYilliam has given 
his heart to God and found peace. 
-Vnd she ito'*! up, and it was a sight 
never to be forgotten as she lifted her 
eyes and hands to heaven, and said, 
“ Now, L >rd, let test Tiiou Thy hand
maid depart in [>eace, for mine eyes 
have seeiK Thy salvation.” “ I will 

1 build my Church. ”

why he should J>e attaclied to me.’
“ It is,” said Elijah, “ J»ecaiise of the 
sermon at that camp-meeting.” When 
the Doctor arrived he found the pas
tor of his friend s wife, who was and 
is"now a member of the Presbyterian 
Church, and going together into the 
room of the sick, they learned that 
they ha<l been called for religious con
versation. During the visit the dying 
man expressed the following senti
ment : “ I believe in Jesus Christ ;
I trust in him alone for salvation. 1 
wish to acknowledge him asmy Savior.
I ain a Methodist, but from the pres
sure of public duties 1 have neglected 
to join the Church. I do not wish to 
die out of the Church. I would prefer 
acknowledging Christ in the public 
congregation ; in view of what he has 
done for me that is little enough f'-r 
me to do for him. It may seem a 
little cowardly for me to unite with 
the Church in private. I should pre
fer doing it publicly, but I may not 
recover.” He was assured that his 
desire for membership in the Church 
and its ordinances should >>e gratified. .

A few days later the sympt mis be- 
c ame more alarming, and but slight

his mother, a brother, and a col- 
nurse still living, in the on-sene 
these friends that eminent man ac
knowledged his dependence on Cl rist 
alone for salvation, was baptized ba
the itinerant, whom Id* !k-trd with 
delight and profit in 1j -ined the 
Church of his choice, ami j art 
the Holy Communion.

Not many days alter the same Min
ister was called ..u t attend to the 
last sad rites. The body was laid V 
rest in the beautiful lawn of his 
spacious mansion, mar ihe canin-! of 
his adopted State. Over the" t 
has been erected a stone campy, under 
which is a block ot gray marble. The 
following is part of the epitaph :

“JAMES KNOX I'oLK.
10th President of the V. S.

Horn Nor. 2, 1790; died June 15, lsj'1.
The preacher was J. B. McFejrin, 

l).r>., the present venerable and |effi- 
cient agent of the Southern Methodist 
publishing house, from whose lips the 
above facts were gathered.—Central. 
Christian Adcocatc.

WHO FELL?

A correspondent of the MOhmlid, 
writingfromCeylonrdescribes “not! the 
last of the acts iu the drama of eccle
siastical sectarianism in that island

A teacher of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel having 
J>ceo engaged to be married to a daugh
ter of the Wesleyan minister,the Rev. 
A. Gunasekara, and the ceremony 
arranged to take place in the Wesley
an Chapel, the Church clergyman of 
the station, quite wroth at the idea of 
such an act of schism, reported the 
matter to his Lordship, the Bishop of 
Colombo, wbo, in an interview with 
the bridegroom expostulated with him 
as to hie approaching crime, warning 
him that much sympathy as he had 
with him, still consequences would be 
disastrous should he persist in his 
“wretched fall” At the same time he 
was conjured as to whether no efforts 
could be made to make the “ one 
proselyte” in bis future wife. The 
young man was urged to dbouee either 
alternative of giving up his place or* his 
affianced bride for the sake of duty and 
of Christ. The sequel will show his 
choice. Hie lordship being served, as 
a mark of respect, with an invitation 
to the wedding, wrote back the follow
ing love-letter :—

Colombo, May K), 1882.
My Dear Sin,—I can hardly sup

pose after our conversation the other 
day that it is with your knowledge 
that the impertinence has Jieen com
mitted of sending me an invitatiorj to 
your prop-ised wedding. I do hint 
therefore allow it to prevent me from 
doing what seems to l>e the kindest 
thing to you, and advising you to re
sign the mastership of the l’anailjure 
English Sch'iol. It is quite certain 
that you will not be allowed to reiain 
it ; but if your resignation is sent to 
Mr. de Mvll without delay you d'Ul 
avoid dismissal.

I am deeply grieved that you }<»vc 
not Lad loyalty and courage enough 
to save you from the wretched fall 
which you contemplate.

"f this save-l place. i”.:< is 'hv/truo 
secret i f the mysterious power of the 
orJtn iu v Lt the L »r.l - *> vv, -, o,at 
-i.-re ; nan prayer,-m,ire t iu : i iita- 
ti-m. in -re than anv otln-r s:iaai- 
--r word, it brings us i : • cl-we c-uu- 
ii! .ni- -u w if h the 1 » • i* .. ,3
whom frulv t-> know is life eternal.

i t is He who invites us to e .hi,-. No 
Man. no Priest, no Church st.-:>s i>>- 
t ween us and Hun. It is the L -r Vs 
1 able, not tile table ->: any p irttcuiar 
school or min: stvr : eiwh c ui .iuiii-
c. ut draws ne ar on !ns - .vu resp >nsi-
GÜ.ty, for his own good. ,,r the dic
tates of lus own c uiscivi ■ 11 ir T i-
bie is not fenced by any artiti ual dis
cipline. Jr is n t gu t d, 1 by any fan
tastic scruples. \\ ..osoewr c- uieth 
to it, and to Him « . Tuhic it is, 
“ earnestly rcjicniing ,-t Ins sin.*., m 
love and charity wi'a his ncig!,i>.-rs 
and intending to lead a now I if- — 
siiall in no wise be cast out by tho 
wise and merciful Saviour whose 
strength hc seek» to gain. And thu 
pre-eminent groatncà$ .,i Ciirist our 
Saviour, dear to Christians every
where, ought to lie spccuil) precioUH 
to Christian* and to Englishmen in 
this chnrch. Here, we not only ity^ 
but worship in the mrdst of so many 
recollections of a stirring past, so 
many thoughts of a stirring present, 
it is doubly needful to have constant
ly kept before us that there is One 
Name which is above every name, One 
Master in whose presence no one else 
is master, One whose faith we hold 
without respect of persons, One whose 
Spirit, rightly understood, is the 
Source of all strength, and freedom 
and light, which makes our country 
great and glorious, One whose Cross 
is a rebuke to our selfishness, and ig
norance and narrowness.—Dean Stais- 
U,j.

A NOBLE CHARITY. g.

I remain.
Yours faithfully in Christ, 

CSiginxO R. 8. Colombo.

THE LORD’S TABLE.

Whatever else is the purpose of that 
Sacrament which we here celebrajte, 
its main object is to I,ring before! us 
Christ our Saviour. Take away file 
belief in Ciirist, and all meaning van
ishes fr -ui the spot : taae away (he

other out ward -bje: vi

the Iz,rd in the fullness -t his 
the L -r i, n->t in any •-u>- a»;*# 
ap'- irancc, but in the w!i.-!e < 
grasp the entire splf-rtilal t 
Christ s manifesta-ton, to ma 
iiptd of our souls, anti the strength "f 
'-urmin-Ls. is the justification of (this 
sacted ordinance, is the glorification

1 One of the noblest charities of the 
summer season is the excursion for 
pt-or children by the aid of what i» 
called the Fresh Air Fund. In New 

I York city the Tribune, management 
. has the matter in hand. The fund 
raised for this season amounts to 
67,000. It is not easy to exaggerate 
the benefits bestowed by a few days 
-owing to the children of the tenement 

houses, where for the last week the 
rate of mortality among those under 
five year* old Wa< about 40 percent. 
What novelty and joy is given to these, 
as well as the waifs of the busy street», A 
and the gamins of the market place*.
A new world opens for their curious*'-* 
eyes in the smiling harvest fields, the 
woods and streams. The enterprise 
in question is full of blessings for the 
children of poverty. Their car fare is 
paid to various local Pies, and when 
their respective destinations are reach- . 
ed they are kindly received in Üus 
families of farmers arid village homes, 
and are entertained for two weelun 
The accounts of their senna*ions of 
.wonder, of gratitude and happiness, 
are mu*t interesting reading. Strange 
stones are told of t he r ignorance of 
the fresh world that opens to them.
A field is a prairie, and a waterfall is 
a divine symphony for them, and how 
much they will carry back with then*- 
in their memories that will brighten all 
the years that are t»ef«.rc them. They 
go back healthier and better and wiser 
than euuid be hope L So much will a 
little fie» ■ air do for the tired and 
soiled children of tho streets. In 
England much of tins work is carried « 
on by private benevolence. We read 
in the last number of the London 
World of “ a young lady in the New 
Forest who Jets b ri carrying down 
sickly little XX .itceiiapel children to 

billeting them 
cottages, and 

weeks’ run under

1 r.o th- ■*•• w-.o-lland lad-
itch in clean la ttivii
T- giving them a three i
i - Je-ecnun l»oUl.'iis an

his where the gr-and
T , sky with tv hi liyaci
Ot light of these I. -n

t he ra- ture m coming

i. < ». the de- 
i waifs, their 
rh, a lapful of 

wild flow is, their tear lest a single 
bhfssoin -h- uid he wasted or trampled 
under foot I”—L"l ! zff /'- y. Erra,
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